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Working for the United Nations, van d
er Merwe hopes to continue the fight 
against landmines and uphold the standa
rds of past and current mine action prac-
titioners. “In my current position, I try to
 represent the many thousands of interna
-
tional and local mine action practitioner
s out there,” he says. “As a member of the
 
IMAS Review Board, I try to ensure tha
t the standards are written in such a way
 
that they provide good guidance for tho
se that have to work with them and that
 
they decrease the risk of engaging in min
e action activities.” Also, when creating 
a statement of work, van der Merwe tr
ies to make it easier for firms and non
-
governmental organizations to get the 
job done safely and easily. “It is not my
 
intention to create a contractual nightm
are that is impossible to implement.”
According to van der Merwe, global min
e action is due for a change in strategy 
and methods. “I would like to see a mor
e unified, smart and creative approach to
 
dealing with the global mine problem,” h
e says. “Our approach to dealing with the
 
problem has not changed very much ove
r the past few years. The recipe has been
 
the same: establish a mine action author
ity, provide it with the information man-
agement system for mine action and prov
ide technical advisors, etc.” However, van
 
der Merwe feels that the mine action co
mmunity should deal with each country
 
differently depending on the magnitud
e of its mine problem. “Countries with
 
a smaller problem,” he says, “could be a
ssisted very quickly to rid themselves of
 
the highly contaminated areas through 
the contracting of international firms or
 
NGOs to do the clearance.” He adds, “
The solution is not always to establish a
 
full-fledged program with permanent lo
cal capacities. For those countries with
 
larger landmine problems, we will need 
to spend more time in capacity-building
 
of both government institutions and lo
cal operational capacities and will need
 
sustained long-term funding to do so.”  
Additionally, van der Merwe has a num
ber of suggestions that he feels could 
improve mine action. First, he says, “I wo
uld like to see a greater cohesion among 
all stakeholders to work toward a commo
n mine action goal. We need to set aside 
individual aspirations, political goals an
d decide what we want to achieve over 
the next five years.” He also suggests the 
mine action community design response
 
plans instead of using template solutions
 that are applied from country to coun-
try. Another important activity would be
 to continue the training of mine action 
practitioners at all levels. 
Although there is much to be improved u
pon, van der Merwe feels he and other 
mine action practitioners have made a lo
t of progress and helped to pave the way
 
for future success. 
Van der Merwe’s experiences in mine ac
tion over the last 10 years have given 
him a wealth of unforgettable memories
. Meeting celebrities and public figures 
was not something he expected when he
 entered the mine action field. “An event
 
that will always stand out as being very sp
ecial,” van der Merwe says, “was hosting 
the visit of Princess Diana to the U.N. M
ine Action Centre in Sarajevo in August 
1997. What struck me about her was her 
knowledge of the subject and her dedica-
tion to raising public awareness about th
e landmine problem.” 
Van der Merwe also 
feels blessed to have had 
the opportunity to trav-
el the world.  “[I have] 
been able to visit ap-
proximately 20 mine-
affected countries, 
interact with the lo-
cal people and learn 
from their experi-
ences,” he reflects. 
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it passed over a mine; this time, none of 
the occupants of 
the vehicle received any physical injuries.
 
After experiencing two landmine accide
nts, van der 
Merwe was determined to become activ
e in humanitar-
ian mine action. He retired from the arm
y and later sent 
his résumé to the United Nations. In 199
6, he was offered 
a position by the Department of Hum
anitarian Affairs 
as deputy program manager of the U.N
. Mine Action 
Programme in Bosnia and Herzegovin
a. “I arrived in 
Sarajevo in September 1996, and [imme
diately] took up 
my assignment with the rest of the mine a
ction team,” van 
der Merwe says.
Under the direction of Program Man
ager Georges 
Focsaneanu, van der Merwe felt privile
ged because not 
only did van der Merwe and Focsanean
u become good 
friends, “but he also introduced me to hu
manitarian mine 
action,” he says. After Focsaneanu stepp
ed down as pro-
gram manager in July 1997, van der Merw
e took his place 
until mid-March 1998. 
Focsaneanu has only praise for his succe
ssor. “I have 
known [van der Merwe] for years and he
 has always been 
willing to assist and help anyone. He has 
put all his efforts 
and heart and soul into addressing the p
roblem of land-
mines and the affected people,” Focsane
anu says. “I can 
think of no one who has assisted more peo
ple and programs 
in the field of mine action.” 
Van der Merwe’s next endeavor brought
 him to New 
York City. There he became the second fou
nding member of 
the mine action team in the United Natio
ns Development 
Programme. Working with Leon Terblan
che, he strived to 
establish mine action in UNDP as a new s
ector of develop-
ment work.  “I missed working directly w
ith the field, and 
when the mine action technical advisor po
sition in UNOPS 
became vacant, I applied for the position,”
 he says.
Van der Merwe joined the United Nati
ons Office of 
Project Services mine action team in 1998
, which was ini-
tially only involved in a few mine action
 programs. The 
team soon “grew to a very professional, 
dedicated group 
of portfolio managers, working mainly 
with the United 
Nations Mine Action Service, UNDP an
d the U.N. office 
for the Iraq program,” van der Merwe sa
ys. He continues 
in this role today. 
Van der Merwe’s job entails a number of
 responsibili-
ties, but he remains willing to aid other m
ine action prac-
titioners and managers. “My role as the 
technical advisor 
is to assist the mine action portfolio m
anagers with all 
technical issues related to organizationa
l structures, job 
descriptions, interpretation of resumes, 
specifications for 
specialized equipment, statements of wor
k for tenders and 
contracts for services,” he explains. “I also
 provide ongoing 
technical advice to the U.N. program man
agers and project 
staff in the field.” 
By working closely with colleagues in U
NMAS and 
UNDP, van der Merwe states, “I have b
een fortunate to 
be involved in most of the major advance
s that have been 
made in mine action since 1996. Thes
e have included 
both rounds of preparing the Internatio
nal Mine Action 
Standards, assisting with the design and
 initial UNOPS 
implementation of the Adopt-A-Mine
field® initiative, 
participating in the development of 
the U.N. Mine 
Action Strategy and the Framework for 
Rapid Response, 
and helping many other working groups
 carry out mine 
action research.”
Tracey and h
er father with
 two HALO 
employees in
 Afghanistan
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BecomingHope
Part of the
V isiting Laos and Cambodia can be a bit frightening for anyone—especially a 14-year-old girl. “Why are we going there?” I whined on the plane to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. I had just been reading an article about Asia’s most dangerous countries, and it featured Cambodia. Why would my parents take me there?Initial trepidations are often misleading: Our trip to southeast Asia was a tremendous experience, and it has focused my life’s interest since. It was there that I discovered the dreadful reality of landmines. Yet, among so many ruined lives I also found beautiful places and people with hope. The most important discovery was HALO Trust,1 a non-governmental organization de-voted to solving the global landmine problem. When HALO Trust opened a New York City office, I wanted to do more than simply learn about the issue. I became determined to be part of the hope. In 2004, my father and I visited Afghanistan with HALO so we could use our first-person knowledge to raise funds for the cause. Visiting Afghanistan, we were awestruck not only by HALO’s work, but by the country itself. It’s a gorgeous land, full of ancient nobility, with magnificent, snow-capped peaks rising above the plains of Kabul. The Afghan people are incredible, too—we often found ourselves invited to meals or tea and even to a wedding party. They always humbly attributed this behavior to their culture.HALO Trust has been demining in Afghanistan since 1988, and it’s work is not nearly done. HALO employs over 2,000 Afghan citizens as deminers and only two expatriates. These deminers are helping to return the land to their people and re-build their country after many years of destruction. The hope in the deminers’ faces and the patience of their hands are an inspiration to anyone who witnesses them performing their duties. My family’s support is the perfect complement to my enthusiasm. In Afghanistan, we were able to identify a village area, Panj Kala, that is a high priority for clearance. We returned home determined to help, and we have since been raising money for HALO Trust to demine this village. Demining in Panj Kala is now underway.Shortly after I returned from Afghanistan, I found myself giving a speech to 100 interested New Yorkers at Christie’s, the prestigious auction house, about the work of the HALO Trust deminers I met in Afghanistan. It was delightful to see the audience become so intrigued by the new information they learned that evening. Our efforts were successful; we raised $40,000 (U.S.) during that event and have continued to raise money for the cause.I am not a deminer, a nonprofit worker or a governmental official. I am sim-ply an interested student who has been inspired by the hope, cooperation, de-termination and patience of deminers in Afghanistan. I plan to continue my work to eliminate landmines and help all those who are plagued by them to have the freedom to pursue their lives and dreams.
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Humanitarian Demining as a Precursor to economic Development, Lundberg [ from page 53 ]
endnotes
1.  Dique, Jorge. “Mozambique Government to Revive Coal Mines and Port,” South Africa Mail and Guardian, Feb. 27, 1997.
2.  SA Looks for Rich Pickings in the Valley. Oct. 29, 2003. Text obtained from http://www.eprop.co.za/news/article.aspx?idArticle=2686. Accessed Oct. 25, 2005.
The Road to Mine Action and Development: The Life-cycle Perspective of Mine Action, Paterson and Filippino 
[ from page 55 ]
endnotes
1. This phrase is from The World Bank, which has been in the forefront of planning, managing and financing post-conflict reconstruction since the wars arising from the break-up 
of Yugoslavia. The central role played by the World Bank is one of the defining features of post-war reconstruction efforts, and during such periods the Bank may be an important 
source of financing for demining.
2. Regular readers will notice a strong similarity to Figure 1 in the article from Issue 9.1 (Chip Bowness, “The Missing Link in Strategic Planning: ALARA and the End-state 
Strategy Concept for National Mine Action Planning”), which was developed independently in 1998 by Chip Bowness to illustrate the “End-state Strategy” approach to develop-
ing a national mine action strategy for Cambodia. GICHD personnel developed the life-cycle perspective to illustrate not only that the size of a programme would eventually 
diminish, but also that the principal purposes of and partnerships for a mine action programme will evolve in a manner that can be understood and planned for. 
3. Raw data does not help decision-makers unless it is “analysed” into information. Information is the right data presented in the right format at the right time to the right people.
Mine Action and the Millennium Development Goals, Van Der Linden [ from page 58 ]
endnotes
1. United Nations Millennium Development Goals. http://unstats.un.org/unsd/mi/pdf/MDG Book.pdf. Accessed Oct. 10, 2005.
2. “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Oct. 10, 2005. 
3. More detailed information on the United Nations Millennium Declaration of 2000, the eight MDGs, its related 18 targets and 46 indicators, can be found on the United Nations’  
Web site: http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals.
4. For more information visit the Human Development Report Web site: http://hdr.undp.org.
environmental Applications in Demining, McLean [ from page 60 ]
endnotes
1. Harpviken, K.B., Isaksen, J. 2004. Reclaiming the Fields of War: Mainstreaming Mine Action in Development. UNDP, New York.
2. Blake, S., Hedges, S. 2004. “Sinking the Flagship: The Case of Forest Elephants in Asia and Africa.” Conservation Biology 18, 1191–1202.
3. Barnes, R.F.W. 1999. “Is There a Future for Elephants in West Africa?” Mammal Review 29, 175–199.
4. Editor’s Note: Some countries and mine action organizations are urging the use of the term “mine free”, while others are espousing the term “mine safe” or “impact free.” “Mine 
free” connotes a condition where all landmines have been cleared, whereas the terms “mine safe” and “impact free” refer to the condition in which landmines no longer pose a 
credible threat to a community or country. 
5. A Study of Mechanical Applications in Demining. GICHD, 2004, Geneva.
6.   GICHD, 2005. The Environmental Effects of Mechanical Application in Demining. Geneva, Switzerland.
7.   Banks, E. April 2003. “Spoiled Soil.” Journal of Mine Action, Issue 7.1, 56–58. Also available online at http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/7.1/focus/banks/banks.htm. Accessed Dec. 9, 2005.
8.  Orr, D. December 2004. “Orr’s Laws.” Conservation Biology, Volume 18, 1457–1460.  Available online at 
 http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1523-1739.2004.01862.x. Accessed Dec. 9, 2005. 
9.   Nachon, C.T. 2004. “The Environmental Impacts of Landmines.” In:  Matthew, R.A., McDonald, B., Rutherford, K.R (Eds.), Landmines and Human Security, SUNY Press, New York. 
chris North, Dombrower [ from page 62 ]
endnotes
1. To meet EOD level-three qualifications, a deminer must have specific training in disposal by detonation of larger UXO and artillery ammunition up to 240 mm.  
A level-three deminer should be qualified to render safe UXO for safe removal from the demining worksite and to undertake their final destruction.
2.  These books can only be purchased by contacting Chris North at Chrisnorth69@hotmail.com or through his publisher, The Old Pier House. 
Becoming Part of the Hope, Begley [ from page 65 ]
endnote
1.  HALO Trust is supported through donations by private and public donors. This includes the governments of Australia, Canada, Finland, France, Germany, the United Kingdom, 
Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Switzerland and the United States. Other donors include Anti Landmyn Stichting, the European Commission, Foundation Pro 
Victimis, The Association to Aid Refugees, The Princess of Wales Memorial Fund and the United Nations. More information can be found at  
http://www.halotrust.org.
 
Steel Wheels in Mozambique, Van Zyl [ from page 69 ]
endnotes
1. Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer or Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Sept. 18, 1997, Ottawa, Canada.
 http://www.icbl.org/treaty/text/english. Accessed Oct. 17, 2005.
2.  July 1996, Copenhagen, International Conference on Mine Clearance Technology. http://www.un.org/Depts/dha/mct/. Accessed Oct. 12, 2005.
3. April 1997, Bonn Conference, held by the International Association for Conflict Management. http://www.iacm-conflict.org/SIGNAL/signal-v12-2.pdf. Accessed Oct. 12, 2005.
4.   Dr. Vernon P. Joynt later designed the first wedge-shaped mine-protected vehicle and headed the team that designed the mine-protected ambulance and developed a series of 
 civilian mine-protected vehicles. Information found at http://www.nixt.co.za/content/whoswho.htm. Accessed Oct. 12, 2005.
5.   USSR manufactured antipersonnel mine that contains a large amount of explosives, and the injuries it inflicts are often fatal. It is designed in such a way that it is practically 
impossible to neutralize. http://philcox.homestead.com/mines.html. Accessed Oct. 17, 2005.
6.   Weapon developed for motorized infantry, adopted for service with the Soviet army in 1949. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html. 
7.  Conventional tank that has been used more than any other type of tank since World War II. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.  
8.   Eight-wheel-drive amphibious personnel carrier. For more information, visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
9.   Hungarian-manufactured AP blast mine closely resembling the PMN. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
10.  USSR-manufactured rudimentary pressure-activated blast device in a wooden box. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
11. Portuguese-manufactured hard-to-detect anti-personnel mine. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
12. USSR-manufactured fragmentation bounding mine whose resulting blast shatters into more than 1000 metal splinters. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
13. USSR-manufactured fragmentation bounding mine. For more information, visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
Learning Takes Many Forms During Mine Action Managers’ course, Neitzey [ from page 72 ]
endnotes
1. Personal interview with Col. Antoine Nimbesha, assistant chief of operation of the Mine Action Coordination Centre, (Onu, Burundi). July 21, 2005.
2. Personal interview with Dr. Adriano Francisco Gonçalves of the National Inter-Sectoral Commission for Demining and Humanitarian Assistance (Angola). July 22, 2005.
3. Personal interview with Javed Habib-ul-Haq of the Mine Action Centre for Afghanistan. July 21, 2005.
4. Personal interview with Thor Chetha of the Cambodian Mine Action Authority. July 22, 2005.
Suriname Demining Mission, Ruan [ from page 75 ]
endnotes
1.  A. Edgardo C. Reis, “Demining in Suriname,” Journal of Mine Action, Issue 5.2, Aug. 2001, p. 19 or online at http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/5.2/focus/edgardoreis.htm. Accessed 
Dec. 6, 2005.
2.  The PRB M409 is a plastic-bodied, low metal content, circular anti-personnel mine.
3.  See the text for the International Mine Action Standards at http://www.mineactionstandards.org/imas.htm, accessed Dec. 2, 2005.
4.  Editor’s Note: Some countries and mine action organizations are urging the use of the term “mine free”, while others are espousing the term “mine safe” or “impact free.” “Mine 
free” connotes a condition where all landmines have been cleared, whereas the terms “mine safe” and “impact free” refer to the condition in which landmines no longer pose a 
credible threat to a community or country.
5.  “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Dec. 2, 2005. 
That Landmine Thing: Students Take On the Landmine crisis, Hudson and Fuentes [ from page 77 ]
endnote
1.  For more information about the International Baccalaureate North America Office see http://www.ibo.org/ibo/index.cfm. Accessed Nov. 1, 2005.
From Interventions to Integration: Mine Risk education and community Liaison, Durham [ from page 80 ]
endnotes
1. International Mine Action Standards (IMAS) http://www.mineactionstandards.org. Last accessed Oct. 17, 2005.
2. Rosenstock, I. M. 1974, “Historical Origins of the Health Belief Model.” Health Education Monographs, 2 (4), 328–335.
3. Bandura, A. 1977, Social Learning Theory. Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
4. Ajzen, I. & Fishbein, M. 1980, Understanding Attitudes and Predicting Social Behaviour. Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
5. Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining. 2003, A Guide to Mine Action. Geneva, Switzerland.
6. Germain, C. B. & Gitterman, A. 1980, The Life Model of Social Work Practice, Columbia University Press, New York.
7. Green, L. and Kreuter, M.W. 1999, Health Promotion Planning: An Educational and Ecological Approach, 3rd ed. Mayfield Publishing Company, Mountain View, Calif.
Playgrounds Without Mines, Roseg [ from page 81 ]
endnote
1. “New Safe Play Areas for Worst Affected Kids in Gaza,” Aug. 12, 2005, http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/RWB.NSF/db900SID/VBOL-6F7DGE?OpenDocument. 
 Accessed Aug. 12, 2005.
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